
Educate residents on new water restrictions
Customized outreach
WaterSmart Home Water Reports offer targeted message delivery over 

mobile, email, web, and print and can be tailored to the specific reduction 

targets and irrigation schedules your utility has adopted.

Reduce water use 4%–36% compared to 2013
Behavioral water efficiency
Persistent changes in water-use behavior is achieved by delivering easy-to- 

understand reports that compare family consumption with similar households.

Tracking and reporting compliance
The WaterSmart Utility Analytics Dashboard includes a drought module 

which provides charts on overall conservation trends as well as detailed 

household performance reports and visibility into which customer segments 

are complying with reduction goals.

“ WaterSmart is an integral part of our communications with 
customers about mandatory water restrictions, and our 
compliance with conservation standards.” 
TIM GUSTER, GREAT OAKS WATER COMPANY

WaterSmart Software helps California water suppliers comply  
with state-mandated actions.
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“ The WaterSmart drought dashboard gives us great visibility into 
our conservation performance and which customers to target.” 
LISA BROWN, CITY OF ROSEVILLE

Detect and alert residents to possible leaks
AMI & non-AMI leak detection
Automated reports detail likely leaks due to a persistent increase in 

consumption, regardless of consumption read frequency. We rank leaks by 

severity and also track resolved and outstanding leaks.

Leak alerts
The WaterSmart platform delivers leak alerts directly to homeowners over 

SMS or email. This provides for faster leak resolution, reduced water loss, 

and improved customer relations.

Detect and notify irrigation violators (AMI-only)

Violation reports
Water suppliers are offered reports on possible compliance violations on 

the part of residential customers. Irrigation violation reports allow utilities 

to target specific customer segments with compliance messaging before 

resorting to more stringent penalties. 

Irrigation analytics
For water suppliers with AMI, WaterSmart detects irrigation patterns from 

interval consumption data and compares it to predetermined watering 

schedules. You then receive a report of likely violators, thus improving 

compliance and assisting with enforcement.
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